Meeting Minutes

I. Call to Order: 3:40pm

II. Roll Call (present in bold)
   - Haley Dawson
   - Sarwar Minar
   - Hossam Hussein
   - Alejandro Arzola
   - Ciara Jeneske
   - Larissa Adames
   - Ahmed Soliman
   - Kanayo Nomeh
   - Teresa Amador

III. Unfinished Business

IV. New Business
   a. Physics conference
      i. Motion to pay $150 to provide coffee at the conference passed with the Vote of 4/0
   b. Grad Student Union
      i. Interested senators may contact Hayley/Alex if they want to be part of it.
   c. SIPA Open House Collaboration (Alex Sutton)
      i. Oct 19th 12pm - 4pm needing a few thousand (already said this is not possible)
         – we cannot do that because of the lack of funds.

V. Reports
   a. Senate Leadership
   b. Committee
   c. Advisor

VI. General discussion
   - Discussed the possibility of workshop for information dissemination about GPSC funds information. We can share ppt copy etc. Time is yet to be determined (beginning or end of Fall).
   - What to do for funds applicants who have conference scheduled in the middle of summer and Fall semester? – we will discuss this in the next meeting

VII. Announcements
- Larissa: GPSC website is updated.
- Haley: send out email for meeting with Teresa.

VIII. Meeting Adjournment: 4:28 pm